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Abstract: - Over-the year, power converters have found wide application in grid-interfaced systems, including distributed power 
generation systems with a renewable energy source. In a distributed energy system like a solar hydro or any diesel generation where 
the output of the system is DC and is expected to be converted in an AC, an inverter is used. There are various mode to have a 
controlled output of the inverter. We will study the three-phase voltage source inverter control scheme. The different control methods 
used are PI controller and PR controller. The main advantage of the PI controller is that there will be no remaining control error after 
the set point change or a process disturbance. In a PI control the stationary reference frame is used to transfer feedback quantities, 
where the decoupling of components requirements increases the complication, a new proportional reason and control strategy is 
employed, in which of second order very high gain ideally infinite gain is introduced at a fundamental frequency. The main advantage 
of the PR controller is to be reduced DC steady state error to a zero by forcing the ideally infinite gain at the resonating frequency. 
We will compare the PI and PR controllers and simulation in MATLAB.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In the last few years, the demand of electricity has increased 
tremendously and fossil fuels being depleted due to the same so 
it becomes mandatory to interconnect renewable energy 
sources with the help of wind turbines, photo voltaic etc. Hence, 
it is general expectations to increase the electricity generation 
with the help of renewable energy sources. 
The use of RES is getting increased and it can be justified from 
the table below. Initially the generation of electricity with RES 
was up to 5% only but now from last few years it has been 
increased to 17%-25%. In year 2019-20the use of solar energy 
has increase drastically from last few decades. Microgrid 
concept has recently adopted to connect the renewable energy 
sources more effectively in the system and to cope up with the 
power quality issues. Microgrid can operate in both grid-
connected mode and isolated mode basically microgrid is a 
combination of RES and loads. All renewable energy sources 
are parallel provided to an AC common bus via inverters or AC 




The common bus is then provided to the utility or grid and 
voltage source inverter is the most important functional element 
of an AC microgrid system the various renewable energy 
sources within microgrid system can perform independently or 
interconnected to a common DC link, which supplies constant 
input to the voltage source inverter. 
 
Fig.1. Power circuit of grid connected 3-phase inverter 
 
Fig.2. MATLAB simulation of Grid connected 3-phase inverter 
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A. PI Controller 
 
A PI controller is by far the most common type of controller. 
The ideal PI controller implements the control law 
 
𝑢𝑡  = 𝐾𝑐(𝑡) +
1
𝑇𝑖





Where the gain Kc and the integral time Ti are adjustable 
parameters, u0 is less important due to the integral. The main 
advantage of the PI controller is that there will be no remaining 
control error after a set point change or a process disturbance. 
A disadvantage is that there is a tendency for oscillations. PI 
control is used when no steady-state error is desired and there 
is no reason to use derivative action. Measurement noise is 
often a reason for not using derivative action. PI control is 
suitable for noisy processes, integrating processes and 
processes resembling first- order systems. The most typical 
application is flow control. PI control might also be preferable 
for processes with large time delays 
The transfer function of a simple PI controller can be given as 





Where, KP, KI are the proportional and integral gain terms. 
It follows that the strength of integral action increases with 
decreasing integral time Ti. The figure shows that the steady 
state error disappears when integral action is used. The 
tendency for oscillation also increases with decreasing Ti. 
 
 
Fig.3. PI Controller Block Diagram 
 
 
Fig.4. MATLAB simulation of PI controller 
B. PR Controller 
PR controller is used to compensate the errors of PI controller. 
In PR control method, the three phase to two-phase 
transformation is not applied directly. Using the PR controllers, 
the converter reference tracking performance can be enhanced 
and previously known shortcomings associated with 
conventional PI controllers can be alleviated. These short- 
comings include steady. Using PI control, however, leads to 
steady-state current error (both in phase and magnitude) when 
tracking sinusoidal input, and hence a poor harmonic 
compensation performance is expected.  
Instead, the equivalent stationary PR controller can be used as 
the inner current controller, as shown in Fig.4. Compared to a 
stationary PI controller, the only computational requirement 
imposed by the PR controller is an extra integrator for 
implementing a second-order system, but with a modern low-
cost 16-bit fixed-point DSP, this increase in computation can 
generally be ignored. 
 
Fig.5. Block Diagram of PR controller 
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Fig.6. MATLAB simulation of PR controller 
II. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Three phase voltage source inverter is connected to grid then 
controlled by PI controller and then by PR controller. 
Simulation is performed by various load condition. DC supply 
is given to inverter as a distributed generation source.to reduce 
the harmonics the LC filter is used. The Quasi-shape inverter 
output is converted into sinusoidal wave. Then the output is 
given to grid-connected load. In these simulation by the time 
taken by the PR controller to reach steady state is less than PI 
controller. 
 
Fig.7. 3-Phase inverter 
 
Fig.8. Active power supply by inverter using PI controller 
 
Fig.9. Reactive power supply by inverter using PI controller 
 
Fig.10. PR controller 
 
Fig.11. PR controller 
 
 
Fig.12. Actual Tracking reference quantity with for PI controller 
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Fig.13. Actual Tracking reference quantity with for PR controller. 
 
The fig.12. And fig.13. Gives the reference tracking of both PI 
& PR controller. The simulation results tracking is improved 
with the help of PR controller. 
III. CONCLUSION 
In this report, the main attempt made for showing the 
comparison of performance of PI and PR controllers. This 
report proposes the detail analysis of the various basic control 
strategies for voltage source inverter and also gives the study of 
Photovoltaic grid interconnected system. In this report, model 
of filter is derived in dqo reference frame and hence shown that 
the problem of three phase decoupling in dqo reference frame. 
All the sub-models are individually modelled and implemented.  
The shortcomings of PI controller as more settling time, 
inadequate reference tracking system and complicated 
implementation are overcame in PR controller. Both the PI and 
PR controller are implemented for grid connected voltage 
source inverter and for droop controlled parallel inverters. 
Hence PI and PR controller are compared and it can be 
concluded that PR controller has a good performance that PI 
controller, but it requires an extra integrator than PI controller. 
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